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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1901.

YOL. 37
IMPORTANT TO NEW MEXICO.

A PHILIPPINE

ANOTHER TRAIN

LEGISLATIVE

NO. 289

AN EXAGGERATED

A Measure Providing for the Sale or Lease
of the Santa
Railroad.
Washington, January 26. The hou:
Edward M. Otero has been appointed
committee on Badific railroads has bee The British Have Met with
UJ
Slight' special legislative messenger to the gov
An Inquiry as the Ecclesiastical at work sometime upon a billl affecting
The Alleged Creek Trouble
'
ernor.
Reverses This Week in South
the Sanrta
railroad, and to
Lands in the Islands and Their
A majority of the Bernalillo and San
Political Move to Oust a
day adopted a substitute measure an
Africa.
Miguel
county delegations left last night
or
sale
lease
road
the
of
the
thlorizing
Disposal.
to spend Sunday at their homes, but the
Marshal.
to the Santa Fe railroad. Provision i
built of the members were at the capitol
also made that the road shall pay $200 CAPE
POLICE
SURRENDER this forenoon engaged on committoe
CREDENTIALS PRESENTED a mile of its road through New Mext
'.
reports.
NO GENERAL
UPRISING
CC
be
to
co,
apportioned by the legislature
The now house rules will be reported
t'o the counties; also until 1902, $125
on Monday. It is understood that one
They Throw Down Their ArmB Without of them will
mile taxation, and thereafter $200
The House Disagreed to the Senate Amend
require that committees
shall report back to the house all bills The Snake Band Is Well Organized, How
until
courts
xaw
on
mile
the
decide
the
Firing a Shot General Prinslob Is Rements in the Legislative Executive
referred to them after throe days at evar, and Whisky and Indiscreet Degtoverinling taxation .In the territories,
A Post of Dubported Wounded
most.
Judicial Appropriation Bill
or until the territories become states.
puties May Cause Disturbances
lin
fusiliers
Taken,
"W'hen admitted as states .the "Jegisla
Mr. Martin Sanchez' new bill on comIntroduced
Bill
Currency
TJ. S. Troops on Hand.
UJ
tures are to issue charters and fix tax
pensation of justices of the peace while
CQ
KimlbeiUey, January 25. A train with acting as road supervisors simply reination.
...
HOUSE.
..
troops and military stores on board was states on the statutes the old law allowKansas City, Mo., January 26. A
UJ
house"
to
26.
a
them
for
such
and
The
services
$2
day
Washington, Jan.
A $400,000 FIRE.
captured by the Boers at SHjpkiijp ing
which was repealed by the 33d assembly. staff correspondent of the Star, sent
da-disagreed to the senate- amend
,
near Fourteen Streams, north of
into the Creek country to investigate
The
bills should
ments In 'the legislative executive judl
The republican! bo In annual appropriation
this
hand early in the session. Thcv the trouble among the Indians, Wires
eial 'appropriation bill, and agreed to A Large Wholesale and Betail Establish captured a small post of Dublin
from Muskogee that the situa
should not bo left until the end, Slow
the conference asked for by the senate.
ment Destroyed by Flames.
then blew up a culvert and wan and careful consideration should
they tion regarding the Indian uprising has
BOngliam (Perni.), Hemenway (Ind.),
ed for the train. An armored train ha
havo. The governor's recommendation been somewhat exaggerated. So far no
Chicago, January 26. The wholesale
and Livingston (Oa.), were appointed
to this effect in his message is timely violence has been done. However, the
gone In pursuit of the Boers.
conferees on tihe parlt of t'he house. The and retail crockery establishment- of
and good.
CAPE POLICE SURRENDER.
Snake band is well organized, and If
house t'han proceeded with the consider Pitkin and Brooks, occupying the en
Cape Town, January 26. Twenty
Owing to the decision requiring three whisky should get among them jr some
at. on of t'he bill ito revise and codify the tire northeast corner of State and Lake Cape
police surrendered to the Boei copies of all bills and resolutions, as deputy should become Indiscreet then;
streets, and one of the largest concerns
postal laws.
at Devomdale, north of Vrytourg, on well as Uio mailing of copies of printed might be trouible. But a general
of
its
kind
in
com
the
iwas
country,
house
Chairman Southard, of
bills to all newspapers In the territory,
e
Is out of the question. The
No January 21, without firing a shot. It is and a few extra calls to
pletely destroyed by ,flre
d
committee on coinage,
duty, the chief
was
Prinsloo
General
that
of the United States troops at
reported
of
schedule
the
losses
complete
has
In the assemclerks
and
yet
a resolution making the H111 bin
stenographers
16,
wounded In the fighting on January
is bound to have a good efbly havo no time to loiter. In this re- Henrietta
for establishing a parity between the been made, but conservative estimates
spect this is the busiest session of the fect. Politics, it Is said, entered someA MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS.
silver 'dollar and gold a special order i place theim between $350,000 and $430
what Into the exaggerated reports. The
uuu. xne stock Was fully covered by In
assembly ever held.
t'he house, with two days for debate.
An editorial reference
to Speaker present United States mareihiai, Leo K.
The resolution goes to the committee surance. In the efforts of the firemen to The Bar Association of New Mexico Memo
Read In a Las Vegas paper speaks of Bennett, has opposition for his oifice.
rializes Congress,
on rules, whidh will determine whether protect certain parts of the buHldins
him as a grandson of one of the signers His enemies, it is said, are saying that
was
the
where
stock
valuable
known
The
Its
bar
at
tneetin.
to
be
association,
th?
the 'measure will
brougihlt
of the Declaration of American Inde another marshal would make wholesale
ai dozen firemen,
be
located,
to
two
this
memorials
narrowly
will
week, adopted
front as a special order. Before this
pendence. Not quite correct. Mr. Head arrests from the start, and thereby put
be done the advocates of tihe measure escaped death from the falling timbers congress, one protesting against a is the great grandson of George V a
stop of even the suspicion of an uprisno
one
was
and
but
glass,
iserlously
before
clause in a measure at present
will canivass the sentiment of the senaRead, a former citizen of Delaware, and
conga-esswhich provides that jurors In who was one of the signers of the great ing, but t'he fact is that under th.5 retors wltlh a view to assuming Speaker hurt.
cently adopted regulations- of the deNew Mexico must be able to apeak the est document known to the world's
Henderson that ttie consideration givAN OLD BANK SUSPENDS.
partment at Washington, Bennett has
en the mealsure In the house will riot be
English language. This memorial will
The house committee on lands of pub been powerless to act without permisbe published Iby 'tihe New Mexican on
fruitless.
An Alabama Finanoial Institution Goes to Monday. The lather memorial Is as fol lic institutions as announced by Speaker sion from the federal authorities therr
SENATE.
Keau consists of Mr. Dalies, chairman, This permission came only last night.
26.
crelows :
The
Washington, January
the Wall.
Messrs. C. Sanchez, Pendleton and Ab- Bennett Is busy
getting proviTo
of
senator-eleHouse
and
Senate
the
T.
of
dentials
Fred
Repre
Dubois, as
Montgomery, Ala., January 26. The sentatives of the United States of bott, and the fifth member is not Mr. sions atnd supplies together preparatory
from Idaho, and Shelby M.
as
Mr.
but
to
Ascarato,
with ab'u
printed yesterday,
Josiah Miorrlfs Bank, one of the oldest America in
starting
as sernafcoi"-elefrom Illinois, were
Congress Assembled: Your Walton, of urant county. Mr. Walton twenty deputies to join the isoldlei-private banking Institutions in the petitioners, the members of the
was also appointed a member of the Henrietta. Bennett
presented. iMr. Hoar of Massac'husettts state,
closed its doors this morning. Thi
Says his mission
Bar Association, respectfully judiciary committee and not Mr. C. San- to
Introduced, and !rhe senate passed, a sisets and liabilities are not
fight if necessary, but principally
known.
resolution asking that all the informacall attention to the provisions: so far chez as the official minutes reported it. convince
Snake that he has no autho
The capital stock of the bank is $100, as
There is said to be quito a general
tion in command of Uhe president or any 000.
they aftecit the territories, ot tne
Tihie deposits are believed to be
ity from the federal government
act of congress of March 3, 1891, enti- demand for a change In the law regard make
executive, officer of the government' as
Jaws, and that Snake and his o
to tihe extent- of 'the lands in the Philip-pim- e eavy. At the hour of opening the an tled "An act to establish circuit courts ing the election of lustices of tho peace
ounicement was posted that yesterday of
one of the legisla- lowers are violating the laiwis- of th R.
and
and
constables,
define
and
to
Islands 3ie(d for ecclesiastical purregulate tors is
PALEJi, President
VAUGHJI, Cashier
ome of the tanks checks in New n appeals and
drafting a bill providing United States when they attempt to
cases the jurisdiction of the that suchtoday
certain
poses, and the character and value of
ollicers
shall
be
old
chosen
the
force
of
lawis
at
the
the Creeks.
for wlhlich provision had been courts of
York,
sufh land's, and Whether any official
the United States, and for regular general election, instead of in
had on behalf of the government! en- made, were temporarily refused by Its other purposes."
January as now, shall serve for two
afterward
correspondents,
though
pa'd.
tered into any obligation as to the titles
GERMANY FOR PROTECTION.
By the fifteenUh section of that act It years and shall not bo qualified to serve
which
created
followed,
ap
Inquiries
of such lands. Ain effort was made by
provided that the circuit counts of us thoir own immediate successors in
was
it
best
and
prehension,
by
thought
office.
Mr. Hawley to obtain the consideration
in cases in which
(toe bank, i:n justice to the creditors, to appeals,
Some disgruntled follow who works in The Diet Will ba Asked to Pass a New
of t!!ie finance repont upon the army re
are made final by the act, shall
assemcrowds
pnyirnenlt. Largs
suspend
the
dark like a mole is sending a lot of
to
same
"bill,
but
Tariff Bill,
have
the
the
organization
appellate jurisdiction
report finally
and mucii
went over under an 'objection, and the bled around the Wank
review the judigrmertts of the supreme stuff about occurrences in the assembly
20.
In the lower
BeiTin,
January
and what will and will not bo done to
Indian appropriation bill wias taken up. excitement prevailed.
counts of the several territories as they the
In Las Ve house of the diet
during the d
daily
IN FAVOR OF THE OVERSTREET INTERNAL RElfENUrTSTAMPS STOLEN. have to review tihe judgmemtts of the
'
This creature thinks he is making bate on the agricultural
gas.
BILL.
district courts and circuit courts.
lots of capital for himself
If ho could Imperial chancellor, Count von Buolo.'
It is quite obvious that by this sec be bought at tho price pooplo senerallv made an Important pronouncement
Washington, January 26. The house
commiititee on Wanking and currency to- The Theft May Run Up to a Million Dol
tion congress intended to confer soms-thin- tn inn lie is worth ana sold at his own follows: "Fully recognizing the presn
lars or More.
day voted 6 to 4 in favor of report'.ng
upon the people of the territories valuation, what a lot of inonev could be difficult conditions of agriculture, ;m
tte Ovenstreet toMl maintaining at ai' Pe'oria, III.,
benefit, made. lie holds an official position to animated by the desire to effeotually
26. The safe in which would be of substantial
January
timies the parity of the standard silver
and that the new courts of appeals the regret of the Republican party, but improve it, the Prussian governmen
the office of the collector of Imlter-nadollar with
old.
Fibould exercise an appellate juirlsdle- - his days of oflicial Ufa are drawing to a resojlved to endeavor to seoure ade
Two .Democrats revenue In thlis
city was broken into
icn over the courts of the territories close, speed the cud.
(Driggs of New York and Thayer of last
a
war
quate protective duties for agrlcultur
of
and
large quantity
night,
PROPERTY RIGHTS .OF WOMEN. al
Massaichusetlts) voted with the Repubrevenue stamps were takein. It is pos- equal in importance to that which they
products, and, therefore, Increase tn
has
Councilman
bill
a
licans in favor of the bill.
Easlley
sible that the amount may reach a maK Mould exercise over the federal courts
present rates sufficient to attain tna
before the oounoil which is of deep end. The
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
(Home Office, Baltimore, Md.)
lion dollars or imiore, but it may be con- throughout the states. Upon reference
'government Is also anxious
Washington,' Jlanuary 26. The presi- siderably smalHer. This district pays however, to the sixth section of the act. importance to the women of New Mex- to expedite in every way the introduc
ico. It is designed to amend section
In what cases the Jud,
wft'iclh
dent senlt the following nominations to m'ore internal Revenue tham
tion of a new Karl ft bill." The an
any other meriifi declares
the senate: George D. Carson, of Wyn.. in
of the courts of appeals shall be 1509, compiled lawis of 1897, and repeal reounleemenit was
the country.
greeted with lou
Paid Up Cash Capital
ming, agent for the Indians of the San
final, and comparing It with the preced- - section 21, chapter 30, session Haws of cheers.
$1,500,000.00
1899,
and
150i)
A GOVERNOR ASSASSINATED.
o.'
In
"that
section
cases
the
Carta agency, Arizona; Melvin A.
provides
which
shows
ng section,
The motion of Count von Linburg
Bonds
of
the
Laws
New
of
Mexico
cf
are
it
not
final,
Compiled
which those judgments
Deerlng, Colorado, register of the land
Every Description.
St'irum demanding increased protection
1897 is hereby amended to read as foloffice at Gunnison, Colo.; Benjamin K.
will be found tihlat there Is practically
for agriculture was adopted by a vol
Orban
Man
de
Insane
Killed
an
by
All
Xevry
lows:
and
lmo'st nothing adjudicated In territoproperty, real, personal
Kirrtberfly, of CbJbrado, receiver of pub-ti- c
of 230 to 43.
Who Committed Suicide.
courts which can be reviewed
mixed, owned 'by any married woman,
moneys at Denver, Colo.
or owned or held by any woman at the
CONTRACT.
JUDICIAL.
ArCon, Luxembourg, Belgium, Janu- the circuit courts of appeals. The judg.
VERDI IS DYING.
time of her marriage, shall continue tn
ary 26. M. Oi'ban de Xivry, governor of menlts of trSe Circuit courts of appaais be
A DOUBLE CRIME.
her separate property, notwithstandre declared to be final in cases in
A Premature Announcement in Borne ' of the Belgian province of Luxembourg, wihlidh
JUDICIAL BONDS EXECUTED WITHOUT DELAY.
jurisdiction is depemdienlt upon ing isuah marriage, and any married
was assassinated this morning by a
His Death.
woman
coverture,
has
which
receive,
diverse
miay,
during
citizenship,
clearly
man named Schneider, who afterward
Murder and Arson Committed at Colorado
Milan, Jan. 36. A bulletin issued at
take, hoild, use and enjoy property of
w"ho was no application to the territorial courts.
PAUL
7 a. m. says that Verdi, the composer, Is ooimmitted suicide. Schneider,
& CO.. General Agents.
all
and
and
any
every description,
Springs This Morning.
and In oases arising under, the paten
in the employ of the provincial govern
slowly expiring.
revenue laws and the crimi avails of Iher industry, free irom any
Colorado Springs, Colo., Jan. 30. The
the
laws,
of
showed
ment,
recently
signs
incipient
A PREMATURE
ANNOUNCEMENT, madness,
nal laws, and in admiralty cases. It H liability of her husband on account cf Rio Grande freight depot In this city
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Rome, Jan. 26. A special dispatch to
clear that we might have cases in the Wis debts, as .fully as if she (were un- burned this morninir. L. C. Wells, the
Patria last night announcing the death
Solicited.
under the patent laws, but married. The signature and consent of
Weekly Bank Statement.
territories
Correspondence
was found dead inside of the
of Verdi wa-- obviously premature, as
New York, January 26. The weekly practically in New Mexico we have had the wife shall be necessary and requi- watchman,
building, lying in a pool of blood.
later dispatches from Milan announcing bank statement
is as follows: Loans hardly any such. We have had casa3 site In any conveyance, incumbrance c.r revolver lay near by. Whether ho had
that the composer is still alive at 7 a. in.
$841,367,300, Increase $10,493,000; deposits, under the revenue laws; but never have alienation of real property Owined by Deon murdered
or sutlocated is net vet
$937,423,000, Increase $15,635,800; cireula
The Wool Market.
had any admiralty cases. The speoifl her husband, whether such property known. Tho loss on tho building Is 5.
St. Louis, Jan. 36. Wool is dull" and tion $31,253,200, Increase $280,000; legal cation of oases undeT the criminal lav became his before or during coverture." 000. The loss on freight cannot vet be
tenders' $73,445,000,
Increase $394,400 would appear to be Important, but up
Representative Read has pending in estimated.
easy but unchanged.
Eg"The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
specie $191,710,200, increase $7,057,400; to on reference to the fifth seation of th the house a somewhat similar measure,
The Nebraska Deadlock.
tal reserve $265,155,200, increase $7,451,- - act it will be found that the judgments and as it is.cortsldered by many that
THE CHINESE ARE GRATEFUL.
Lincoln, Neb., January 26. The vote 800; reserve required1 $234,355,750, In of the circuit counts of appeals are no'; a grave injustice was done the women
for United States senator
was crease $3,908,950; surplus reserve $30, final in cases of conviction of infamous of the territory two years ago, one or
the other of these bills Is certain of bewithout a choice.
799,450, increase $3,542,850.
crimes; so that we have the absurdlt,
The Amerioan Government
Is Treatine
law.
an
never
coming
of
intended
congress
ap
by
An
Death.
The Montana Contest.
Them Fairly.
to
DUMTfc
DEAF
AND
clrcul
the
FOR
ASYLUM
from
the
And
territory
peal
Somerset, O., Jan. 36. Wm. E. Flnck,
Helena, Mont., January 26. Frank courts of appeals in minor and unimPekin, January 26. Viceroy LI Hunu
Representative B. M. Read's pending
a prominent democrat and former reon Jo'ut
two more votes
aw
said:
an
"We
in
gained
to
interview,
the
Chang,
measure
the
house
while
the moie
in
DEALER IN
relating
portant criminal cases,
presentative In congress, died last night, ballot for short-tersenator. The la
important ones canmot be reviewed. asylum for the deaf and dumb provides Indeed grateful to the American gov
agod 78 years.
bor vote
went to McGinmds. The That
eminent
for
the
So
of
that
this view of the statute Is correct for amemdftng the existing law
gradual evacuation
vote: Mantle (Rep.), 28; Frank, 24; will be shown by reference to the opinEleoted President by Bricklayers.
We conformed to the dethe iboard of trustees may employ a
12;
8;
Conrad,
Cooper,
s McGinnis,
Milwaukee, Jan. 36. George P.
GOLD, Prop.
ion of the supreme court of the United superintendent whose
hearing and mands of the powers as far as we can
of Chicago, was today elected pres- Hoffman, 3.
States in the case of Folsom vs-- United speedh are noti impaired, and who Is Now we need assistance In the execu
ident of the Bricklayers and Masons
Established 1859.
qualified to teach in the signianiguag; tion of dtetails. When the troops leave
States, 160 U. S., 126.
International union of America.
MARKET REPORT.
A Mil so t'o amend the act creating and the board shall have authority also the dream of peace will become a real
the circuit courts of appeals as to do to emipfloy all teachers and oltjier nec Ity."
Drowned in an Irrigating Ditch. Q
MONEY AND METAL.
away with this absurdity has been in- essary employes to carry on the busi
Reno, Nev., January 26. The body of
Rows and Arrows, Tom-toDrums, War Clubs and Rattles, Br.ckskin
New York, January 26. Money on troduced by the delegate from New ness of the institute in an erncSenti man
E. E. Copeland, a prominent attorney,
Headed Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuols, MexSI
adHWonal
1
EMPEROR. WILLIAM LEAVES CO WES.
was found
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choco-latIn an irrigating call elasy at
per cent. Prime mer- Mexico in the house of represent vesi, ner, erect the necessary
per cent. Silver, and is nlow pending before that body. buildings that may be provided for by
ditch, and it la supposed that tie was cantile paper,
Chiniayo Indian Hlankets, Yaqui Indian Hlankots, Moqui Indian
2
62 cents.
Its passage Is earnestly desired by ev appropriation, etc. Section of the new
Mankots, Apacho Indian Baskets. Yaqui Indian Baskets, I'ueblo Indian
drowned.
He
Has
Gone
to Portsmouth to Meet the
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Tottery,
GRAIN.
ery intelligent and right minded person bill provides that members of the boird
Bobberies in the Vatican.
Navajo Indian Blankets "A .Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Grown Prince,
Chicago, January 26. Wheat Janu who is at all interested In the due ad- of trustees shall receive the same pay
New York, January 26. A special to
as Is now allowed the penlteintJary comNew Mexico.
ary, 75c May, 77c. Corn January, ministration of justice In our courts.
Santa Fe
20.
Wil
Cowes,
January
Emperor
the Herald from Vienna ays: "News
Your petitioners therefore respectful
missioners, and the secretary of tha liam left Cowes. this
May, 39Vfcc. Oats January, 24c;
37c;
om
the
monninig
has Teached Vienna from the Vatican May,
same
billl
be
the
board
receive
shall
said
the
that
may
salary ai royal yacht Alberta to visit Portsmouth
ly pray
25c.
that fresh robberies have been discovSTOCK.
passed, to the end that' due prtovislon is now allowed by law to the secrets - and meet the crown prince, Frederick
ered there, which caused the pope very
of
In
the circuit rle
similar territorial Institutions, William, Who started from Potsdam.
Chicago,
January 26. Cattle Re may be made for a review
much pain. Art treasures of great valui
ceipte, 300 head; nominally steady courts of appelate of cases decided In and actual traveling expenses shall be On the return of the Alberta his majhave been made away with.
good 'Bo prime Steers, $5.156.00; poor the courts of the territories, which will allowed members of the board Hn going esty and the crown prince were standto medium , $3.505.10; stockers and be of practical benleflt and advantage and coming to attend the meetings.
of the boat. Thie paron the
A Newspaper Story Denied.
Section 3 authorizes the superintendent ing drove tobridge
$34.60; cows, $2.754.15; heif- to litigants in those courts.
Osborne, returning the sity
Pittsburg, Pa., January 26. The feeders,
to
tihe
furnish
of
the
L.
asyof
Edwlard
ers,
I,
buUs,
secretary
penitentiary
carmers,
$2.754.50;
Bartlett,
$22.70;
Chronicle-Telegrap- h
lent salutes of the bareheaded groups.
says: It can be
do lum trustees upon demand sUicBv num
stated on ithe hlghiest authority that the $2,754.40; calves, $45.75; Texas fed the New Mexico Bar Association,
to
be
as
convicts
bar
of
foremay
necessary
and
above
the
$2.50
steers,
that
3.354.O0; Texas bulls,
herehy certify
story of the absorption of the Pressed 3.75.
of oonstnucition, enNeeley Looks for A cquittaL
1,000
Sheep (Receipts,
head; going Is a full, true and correct copy cf assist In the
Steel Car Company toy the Carnegie inChas. P. W. THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
New York, Jan. 20
steady; good to choice wethersi $3.80? a memorial adopted by that body at Its largement or repair of any building
terests Is entirely without foundation.
without Neely, tho former postal oflicial who has
4.50; fair to choice mixed, $3.503.85; session on the 9th day of January, 1901; connected with tihe asylum,
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY'.
western sheep, $3.854.50; Texas sheep, arid that the undersigned wias directeJ charge, and also to supply brick anfl been ordered to bo extradited to Cuha
Three Children Cremated,
of
for
the
trlal.on
embezzlement.
concharges
Kansas City, January 26. Three chil- $2.503.50; native lambs, $4.255.40; by the resolution adopting the same ro other material manufactured by
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
was taken on board of the steamer
dren of S. R. McCarty, janitor of a western tamlbsi, $55.40.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
tranismlt copies thereof to our delegate vict labor for the construction or repair today
'Cuba. Neely said: "I am glad I
for
dowhtown office building, were crematKansas City, January
all conveniences.
in congress, an'd to the judiciary com- of such building's.
baths, water-workam going back to Cuba, because I will
ed early
in a fire that destroyed Receipts, 100 head; unchanged; native mittees of the house and senate of the
The hill further provides for an ap bo acquitted."
Tuition, board, and laundry, a300 per session.
beef steers, $4.505.50; stockers and United States congress.
their home in the suburbs.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted Health
propriation of $5,000 for the construcfeeders, $3.754.75; western fed steers,
In witness whlereof, I have hereunto tion of such additional buildings !nd
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
Swear
Filipinos
Allegianoe.
which. In the VOL.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
$45; Texas and Indian steers, $3.7B subscribed my name and attached the other improivememts,
N. M.
Hollo, Island of Panay, January 26.
NO.9.
4.50; cows,
of
board
of
trustees, may
$34.25; heifers, $34.75: seal of said association, at Santa Fe, judgment of the
Roswell, and J. O.Camoron, of Eddy. For particulars address
Upwtard of 50,000 Filipinos have sworn
Volume IX of New Mexico Report;
canners,
$2.353.00;
bulls, $34.50; N. M., this 15rh day of January, A. 15. be necessary to bring tints hitherto
ail'legianice to the United States in Hollo
now
The
Mexican
be
New
withcalves. $5,506)7.00. Sheep Receipts), 600 1901.
supplied by
much neglected public Institution'
province. Thirty surrendered ai Santa head;
in reasonable approach to the standard can Printing Company. Delivered at
steady; lambs, $45.40: multtons,
(Seal) BDWAlRD iL. BARTLETT,
Barbara yesterday.
,
$2.50 4.40.
publisher's price of U.SO.
of other territorial Institutions.
Secreitlary.
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Ms wands, the Inidians; if it were not rights by (prior appropriation of wate-rs-.
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
contain
the
first
district, counties of
judicial
tend our most Heartfelt sympathy in to
so, he would have by this time taugmt
San Juan, Rio Arriba and
richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
the
Santa
the
Fe,
being
gallon,
the rebellious Greeks in Indian Terri- The Manufacture of Brick at the Penitentiary. this hour of their great bereavement,
MANUFACTURER OF
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particTaos. Practices in all courts of the terResolved, That these resolutions be of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
"
tory a lesson tlhiat they Would never
ritory. Offices in the Masonic building
Tihe only place in New Mexico where
of
minutes
the
bouse,
this
warspread upon
forget. The days of Indian border
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
vitrified- brick is made is at
very
good
same
a
of
the
certified
and
thlat
copy
fare are over, and any Indian out the
Fe. All other be
at
Santa
penitentiary
to
sent. the family of the deceased,
breaks are cei'tiain to meet swift
kinds of brick manufactured there are
by the speaker and the clerk,
There Should be ,nio 'temporizThe machinery to signed
also
Insurance.
Mr. Samches of Mora then took the
ing with the rebellious redskins, lest make this brick is extensive and expanN. JH.
Taos
to
remarks
Callente,
and
eft
Ojo
after
County,
is
floor,
appropriate
Unlit
States
the
they imagine that
and has .cost the territory a good the occasion moved the adoption of the
AU kinds of jewelry made to order and
MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.
afraid of thiem, and they commit out- t sive,
deal of money. It looks as if the best resolution, and thlat the vote, when ta
repaired, Fine stone setting a specknow-thaInsurance
and
rages in order to let the people
Agent. Office, Catron Block,
demachines
at
ialty. Singer sewing
large
interests of the territory
ken, sihould be by a rising vote. This
t'he Imliian is an Indian still.
east side of Plaza. Represents the largsupplies.
mand no interference with the making was seconded by Mr. Abbott, Mr. Gu
SANTA FE. N. M. est companies doing business in the ter'FRISCO ST.
The
The Philippine comma sislion has made of brick at the territorial prison.
tlerrez, Mr. Valdez, Mr. Chapman and
ritory of New Mexico; in both life, fir.
worst
The
be
must
convicts
employed.
of
on
religa compromise
Mr. Pendleton in appropriate addresses,
the question
and accident insurance.
to
could
happen
that
possibly
of
unanschools
thing
and the resolution was adopted
ious dnstruotion in .the public
the Philippines. Religious teaching is them would be to have them idle. In imouislly.
THE
at
the
of
large
the
irtteresits
taxpayers
to be permitted thrice 'a week by priests'
Tihe speaker named as additional
Real
Agent and Notary
and ministers to pupils whose parents the prison should be madle as nearly memrbiers on the judiciary committee
Public- as possible. The pres- MeiElsris Walton and GuitHerrez; as
desire 'that their children sihould' remakBoons, Iowa, Deo. 14
ceive such inatrucition'S. Teachers Who ent imianagemenlt of the prison isof'ma-teri- members of the committee on Ihnds
No tongne out tell what I have endured
R. Li. BACA.
seek to iinfiuen.ee their pupils .religious ing this attempt. The quality
Messrs'. Dalie3,
In the past ten years with my monthly sickof
used to make brick at that insti- C. public institutions,
ness. While Buttering untold agony, a
Real estate agent and notary public.
and ministers whose
and
ly and .priesltls
Abbott
Sancihes.
Pendleton,
of
Wine
recommended
friend called and
is found near
Expert translator from Spanish to Engteachings create disloyalty or disorder tution is There Is and
Cardui. I sent for a bottle, and Oh what
Walton.
scarcely any interrelief. After the first dose I began to feel
lish and from English to Spanish. Typewill be dismissed. The situation in the Santa Fe,
better and have had no pain since.
ference with free labor, however. Th.
The house then adjourned, on motion
writing done correctly and neatly. OfLA.MPHERE.
Philippines is 'a 'peculiar one and condi
UBS.
QBAOB
so of Mr. Barmea, In honor of the memory
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
tions must be melt as ithey exislt In or demamd for brick in New Mexico is
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
'
'
der to .train the people to ithe higher great that the brick turned out by the of Roman A. Baea, adjournment being
Fe, N. M.
penitentiary cannot to any appreciable taken to 2 p. m. on Monday.
ideals of American citizenship.
manuthe
kind
with
Interfere
degree
J.T.
COUN'OHvFIFTH DAT.
From a few thousand acres', the pro factured el'sewhiere, even if .the price
Dentist.
SPECIAL, RATES by the Week 01
Session.
has
brick
of
the
Morning
weire the same. The price
posed fi!ft dwellers' reservation
Month for Table Board, with or withou
10
with
met
at
o'clock,
The council
at the prison is quite
no'W grown to 150,000 acres, accordii.ig manufactured
Room.
Wme of Cardui not only cures but It acts AT ONCE. Here to a cue
V. W. MANLEY,
to Oongiressiman Lacey's bill that his high.' No attempt has ever been made, the president In the chair. Prayer. Th
feel
sufferer
made
dose
the
better,
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
one
single
of ten years' standing, and yet
and no attempt is now being made, to roll was called and a quorum was pres
been reported favorably to the houa
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
trouble.
seat
the
to
of
the
Wine
The
goes straight
and stopped the pain.
New Mexico desires to see the national Interfere with free labor or with the ent. The Journal of the previous day
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
Its action is not
It acts directly upon the menstrualand genital organs.
birick manufactured by free labor. The was read anid approved.
govermimen't take slteps for 'the preserv,
little
Nature
that
It
result.
force
a
not
gives
does
simply
and
it
violent,
Mr. Sprlniger rose to a question of
tion and protection of cliff dwelling, greatest good for the greatest number
A single disorder in the
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
but it Is preposterous to withdraw from and the interest's of the territory de- personal privilege and stated that the
Mining Engineer.
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
set'tWm'onit 1C0,000 acres of larad and to mand thlat there sihould be no interfer- judiciary committee, to whom had been
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
SOMC AGENT FOB
exLocal
3
at
the
home.
from
herself
cure
of
at
referred
communioaton
and
brick
the
ence
the
with
own
manufacture
are
treat"
woman can be her
physician
treat it as forest reserves
W. C. WYNKOOP, M. E.,
aminations are largely things of the
even so far as to prohibit grazing up the territorial penitentiary. The New secretary of the territory, was ready
Woodbury, N. M.
is
no
custom
the
obnoxious
coun
past
to
offered
and
of
as
follows',
report
on it. The provision's of the Iiacey bill Mexican is in favor, and strongly so,
ADVISORY
LADIES
lEfARTMENT,
Economic geology and mine examlna.
Cardui
of
Wine
necessary.
6:
longer
oil
No.
resolution
Fnr nilvlcp In Rftiuw reanlrine medal
are not at hand, but the friends of New the fuMeist protection to free labor. In
tions.
is the only perfectly safe and sure
directions, address, giving symptoms,
Resolved," by the council, that in or
ladle.' Ad.lOTTlMip't, Tk.l HiTTiROOli
Mexico should ,see to it that they are the question at issue there is so far
y
for
Wine made
vegetable
MEDICINE
CO
Tenn.
Chattanooga.
so liberal that they provide for noth
very little interference with free labor, der to expedite the Dustiness of the
the cure of female troubles ".
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
as an
ing else burt the protection and prese - awd there is audh a vast benefit to the council the following is adopted
bill heads, statements, etc., In best posno
Th
rule:
supplied
additional
trade
that
of
the
withand
Cliff
territory
taxpayers
vatlon of the
dwellings,
ALL KINDS or
$1.00.
from one bottle to sible style and at lowest possible prices
When any bill is introduced it must
draw from settdement only the actual ohanjre should be made, and the manuMINKKALWAT
B omrload. Mall ordert at the New Mexican printing office.
two
be
territorial
at
the
brick
accompanied by
typewritten
prison
promptly filled.
sites of suoh ruins, and not 'the lanl facture of
work
Call, see samples of first-claThe original bill shfell remain
St.
Santa
Guadalupe
surrounding t'hem and included in thj should not be Interfered with In any copies.
nd leave your order..
In
until
chief
c!erk
the
the custody of
manner whatever.
reservation.
proposed 150,000-acr- e
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Beer.

Druggists sell Large Bottles for

re

ss

,

AMERICA'S GREAT CANNON.
grun will pro
Our new '.twelve-inc- h
duce a muzzle velocity of 3,000 feeit per
t
second, and the experts say, would
ba.ttle-shil- p
fojiir feet out of
a 12,000-tothe water. It Is not only .superior to
nnvthlme made abroad, but Is more ef
gun now
faetlvc 'than the thirteein-tac- h
We also
on American batltae-shipha ve
beat remedy dn the world for
stomach disorders, nameily Hodteltter's
Stomach Bitters. It will cure any one
suffering from dyspepsia, constipation
belching, biliousness, Insomnia, neir
vousness. materia, fever and ague, 01
stomach trouble. It
Is impossible to be strong with weak
digestion. Strettigthe-- the dlgteStive organs, ainjd you .sltremgthein the entire
body. See ttvat our Brlvate Revenue
Stamp covens the netek of the botitle.
m

s.

l1

Amenities.
Of pnnrse. VOU know WB
had moved out of your section of the city.
Mrs. anaggs J, yes
Mrs. Braggs The neighborhood we're
In now is much better.
Mrs. Snaggs Strange! That's what everybody Is saying now about the neighborhood you left. Philadelphia Press.
Cut this out and take it to Ireland s
drug store and get jx free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, the best physic. They also cure disorders of the stomach, biliousness and
headache.
Mrs Rriirira

Proper Return.
I hurl the lie back in. your teeth! ho
cried.
Which was quite appropriate, for they,
too, were false. Philadelphia North
American
The merited reputation for curing
piles, sores and skin diseases acquired
led
by DeWtt's Witch Hazel Salve has
to the making of worthless counterfeit's. Be sure to get only DeWltfs
Salve. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Reserving Ita Energies.

We haven't had much winter weather
yet. "
Never mind, it's waiting for the peach
crop to come along. Chicago Record.
Such little pills as DeWitt's Little
and
Early Risers are very easily taken,
they are wonderfully effective in cleansing the liver and bowels. Ireland's
Fharmacy.
An Excess of frontier Zest.
"We had to shut down on o.ir Indian
vaudeville."
"What for?"
"One of the rodmen got absent-mindeand scalped the man who beat the bass
drum." Indianapolis Journal.
Quality and not quantity makes
Little Early Risers such valuable little liver pills. Ireland's Pharmacy.
d

t's

A Safe Debtor.
Credit Man Better look up the rating

Prather, hadn't I?
all right. Why,
Proprietor No, he's
ho was sick a week and had two drug
of

store prescriptions iilled a day aifd still
had money in the hank.

BEAT OUT OF AN u CREASE OF
HIS PENSION.
A Mexican war veteran and prominent editor writes: "Seeing the advertisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and, Diarrhoea, Remedy, I am reminded that, as a soldier in Mexico In
47 and '48, I contracted Mexican
and this remedy has kept me
from getting aft increase In my pension
for on every renewal a dose of It restores me." It Is unequalled as a quick
cure for diarrhoea, and Is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by 'ola .
The Background Getting to the Front.
"Tho people who push into society
nowadays illustrato a degenerate state

Official Legislative

Proceedings
(Continued from Seconn Page.)
with privilege to report at any time
The folfliowfinlg bills were offered, read
a flrelt and sectowd time, ordered trans
lated and printed and refenred to the
proper oomnni'Mee:
By Mir. CruSkalhank, council bill No,
19, an act emtlffled an act to preserve
the public health; committee on territo
rial affairs.
By Mr. Fielder, council bill No. 20, an
act to repeal certain sedtdona of Ihe
Compiled Daws of New Mexico of 1897,
in dhlapter 12 of tlhe session laws of 1899,
relative to coal oil and the inspection
thereof, and for other purposes; to
committee on territorial affairs.
By Mr. Hushes, council bull No, 21, a.i
act concerninig tlhe procedure In
of this territory, in suits or ao
Hons upon foreign judgments or de
crees; tio committee of the judiciary.
By Mr. Martinez, council bill No. 22,
an act to amertd sections 26 and 27 of
chapiter 22 of the session laws of 1899
respecting tax sales; to the committee
on finance.
Under bIWs on second reading, counc'.l
bin No. 6, requiring the listing of Live
stock for assessment in counties where
It may be found grazing, was taken up
and Mr. Oraitohlanik moved Its 'refer.
enoe to the committee on judilolary, on
vvMch the vote whs 4 in the afflrmattv;
and 8 in the ntegatiive. On motion of
Mr. Huiglheis it was sent to the commit- tee on temrirorlal affairs on a vote of
n--

9

to 3.

Council joint resolution No. 1, ralat
ing ro the pmnimng of the governors
meisslage, was considered, and on mo
t.lon of Mir. Springer the chief olerk was
directed to transmit a correct copy of
the original resolution to the house.
Mouse joint resolution No. 1, provld
ing flor the printing of rules, etc., In
Spanish, on motion of Mr. Hughes was
relfe'tired to the committee on judiciary.
Adjourned to 10 a. m. Mowdiay,
GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable beings In the
world are those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people in
the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
Water-brasthe Heart, Heart-burGnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste In the
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Bating,
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
75 cents.
Two doses will relieve you.
Try It. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
Quite a Difference.
Do you remember that meek little
Tompkins who was in our class at col
lege?
Yes. What of him?
Well, he turned out a slugger.
What! A fighter!
A fighter! Of course not. Ho makes
the slugs that are dropped in the pay
teiepnonos. uieveiana riain Dealer.
n,

h,
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EXPERIENCE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

USE

Acker's English Remedy in any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fail
to give immediate relief, money refund,
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

Set On.

dlar-ihoe- a,

Limp's got It in for dat farmer In de
hel' yonder.
What for?
He crawled In de farmer's hay an'
went to sleep.
An' did de farmer set a dog on him?
Nope. Set a hen on him. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Pepsin preparations often fall to
lieve Indigestion because they can diof things."
gest only albuminous foods. There Is
"Oh, take a broader view. they only one preparation that digests all classes
Journal.
evolution."
Indianapolis
prove
of food, and that Is Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It cures the worst cases of indiCAN BE CURED BY USING
DYSPEPSIA
gestion and gives Instant relief, for ..it
ACKER'S
digests what you eat. Ireland's PharDyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet macy.
reor
relief
money
will give immediate
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN
25 ots.
SPEAKS.
' For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice
President Illinois Woman's Alliance, In
Nothing Personal.
Freslileigh I never could see how a speaking of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, says: "I suffered with a severe cold
woman can kiss a dog? Miss Dimples And I daresay there are this winter which threatened to run inlota of dogs who can't see how women to pneumonia. I tried different remecan kiss some men. Ohio State Journal dies, but I seemed to grow worse, and
A
This season there Is a large death the medicine upset my stomach.
rate among children from croup and friend edvised me to try Chamberlain's
and I found it. wa.
lung troubles. Prompt action will save Cough Remedy,
to,
and It relieved me at
distake,
pleasant
terrible
these
ones
from
the little
eases. We know of nothing so certain once. I am now entirely recovered,
to give instant relief as One Minute saved a doctor's bill, time and suffering,
will never be without this splenCough Cure. It can also be relied upon and I
did medicine again." For sale by IreIn grippe,' and all throat and lung troubles of adults. Pleasant to take. Ire- land.
land's Pharmacy.
In Brooklyn.
Do you want a transfer? asked the
On the Same Schedule.
"Mariam, doesn't that young man of conductor.
What for? asked the man with the
yours stay rather late these evenings
alligator bag.
when he calls on you?"
So that you can take another car. "I have never noticed the exact time,
No, sir; I have waited twenty minutes
but he goes as soon as you come
Eapa, to mamma."
for this one, and I propose to hang on
to it. Washington Star.
THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILE.
mother's favorite. It is pleasant and
Every year a large number of poor
safe for children to take, and alwayj sufferers whose lungs are eore and
r.iivaa
if id mionnwi PKimnm iv lur racked witlh coughs are urged, to go to
coughs, colds, croup and whoopin? another climate. But this is oosttly and
cough, and is the best medicine made not always sure. Don't be an exile when
for these diseases.- - There is not the Dr. Kiwg'si- - New Discovery tor Con
least danger in giving it to children, for sumption will cure you at home. It's
it contains no opium or other injurious the most Infallible medicine for Coughs,
drug, and may be given as confidently Colds, and all Throat and Luwg disto a babe as to an adult. For sale by eases on earth. The first dose brings
relief. Astounding cures resuHt from
Ireland.
persistent use. Trial bottlea free at
Fischer Drug Co., Price' 50c and $1.00.
Every bottle guaranteed.
re-

'
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Insinuation.

Dyspepsia Curo
Diaesta what you eat

Ib&rblUCiuliy digests lug iuuu
and

m

Nature in strengthening
the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest d isco vered digest
ant and tonic. No other preparation
n approach it in efficiency. It in
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
nil other results of imperfect digestion.
PrlcbSOc. and tl. Large size contains 8H times
malledf ree
recon-Btructi-

tnutU size. Book all about dyspepsia
Prepared by E. C. DsWITT A CO.. Cblcafc

Ireland's Pharmacy.

He Beads the Papers.
Chapped hands, cracked lips and
of the skin cured quickly by
roughness
School
what
Teacher
Now,
Sunday
little boy will tell me who is In all places Banner Salve, the most healing oint
ment In the world.
at once?
Fischer Drug Co.
Johnny Wise I can, teacher.
Teacher Very well, Johnny. Who
is it?
Notice for Publication.
Johnny Pat Crowe! Baltimore Amer(Homestead Entry No. 5819.)
ican.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 7,
is hereby given that tho following
The most soothing, healing and anti- named settler
has filed notice of his intention
final proof in support of his olaim,
to
make
septic application ever devised is
said proof will be made before the
and
that
Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves register or receiver at Santa Fe on i ebruary
13. 1801. viz: Jiiatia Gonzales, for the swH
at once and cures piles, sores, eczema section
27,
township 17 north, range
names me iouuwhib wh.
It is just as easy to drift into danger and skin diseases. Beware of imita- 10 east.tri nrrtirfl
lie him
nniit.llllimia residence UD'
nM..B
as to drive into it. The progress is slower tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
of said land, via
on
and
cultivation
but the end is equally sure. It is the
Ortiz. David Rod
Antonio
Rodriguez,
Surface Indication.
and Nestor Sena, all or natita re,
gradual progress of drifting which blinds
riguez
K.
N.
M.
Manuel
Otero, Register.
to
has
to the danger. Men and women drift into
gone away
boarding
"Lucy
There is a school," said one Bast End girl to anin such ra way.
little feeling of oppression after eating. other.
TRIED FIVE DOCTORS.
After a time it passes away. Some day
"So I heard."
Mrs. Frances L. Sales, of Missouri
it returns and brings another symptom
"But I don't think It is a very
Valley, la., writes: "I had severe kidschool."
headache, perhaps. Something is done
ney trouble for years, had tried five
to relieve the headache, but nothing to
"Why?"
relieve the cause. So one more victim
"Because It has terms instead of se- doctors without benefit, but three bottlea of Foley's Kidney Cure cured me."
goes drifting on to the rocks of disease. mesters."
Pittsburg Chronicle-TelegrapFischer Drug Co.
Young women who are teaching or
studying are very apt to become victims
or
When threatened by pneumonia
of disease of the stomach. They eat injudiciously, in some cases, and in genany other lung trouble, prompt relief IS
Notice for Publication.
eral the brain is too occupied to allow necessary, as It is dangerous to delay.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,521.1
the stomach the blood necessary to carry We would suggest that One Minute Land Office
at Santa Fe, N M Jan. 11, 1901
on its functions.
Hence in time the
U hnrpbv eivfm that the following
Cure be taken as soon as indica- Nntinn
named settler has filed notice of hiB intention
organs of digestion, and nutrition are Couph
tions t having taken cold are noticed. to make final proof in support of his claim,
totally deranged, and the young graduthat said proof will be made before the
It curjs quickly and its early use pre- and
ate goes home's chronic invalid.
Santa Fo on February
register or receiver atRomero
Pharmavents
y Martinez, tor
The timely use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
2ii, 1901, viz: Lorenzo
consumption. Ireland's
section
the
i,
nwjsi
townsiiip m norm,
sh
Medical Discovery will avert such a concy.
9
names
the
He
east.
following witrange nrove Discontinuous residence
dition ; the faithful use of it in chronic
nesses to
upon
Extorted From Them.
cases will effect a complete cure.
and cultivation of said lund, viz Manuel RoRomero, Teoilosio Rodri" I was troubled with very frequeut headaches,
Ferdinand sold his
driguez, Mariano
guez and Jose Monioya, all of Santa Fe. N. M.
often accompanied by severe vomiting," writr-family Bible for 15.
Miss Mary Belle Summerton, of San Diego, Duvul
How
odd.
Texas.
were
"Bowels
Co.,
irregular and my
Not at all: he said he was bound his
stomach and liver seemed continually out cj
order. Often I could eat almost nothing, ai.d ancestors should help him out thatjrauch,
Save doctors' bills by giving Foley's
sometimes absolutely nothing, for twenty-fou- r
hours at a time. I was entirely unfit for work, anyway. Indianapolis Journal.
Honey and Tar to infants and children
and my whole system seemed so run down that
or croup,
I feared a severe sick spell and was very much
If troubled with a weak digestion, in time to prevent pneumonia
discouraged. I was advised to trv Dr. Pierce's
are fatal to so many thousands
which
feel
or
if
sour
you
stomach,
before
Golden Medical Discovery, and
finishing belching,
the third bottle I was able to undertake the dudull after eating, try Chamberlain's of Babies.
ties of public school life, and contracted to do so."
Fischer Drug Co.
Tablets. Price, V
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse, Stomach and Liver
the complexion and sweeten the breath. cents.- Samples free at Ireland's drus
store.
The El Paso& Northeastern
AND
A Bad Example.
& Sacramento
Success
Alamogordo
Mrs. Hyatt Mrs. Thatcher Is setting
"What is the lndespensablo gift of a
a very bad example for her daughter.
Mountain Rv.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
Mrs. Wyatt Why. 1 always thougnv, successful artist nowadays?"
"Well, ho must have the nackof makthat Mrs. Thatcher was such a clrcum
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
ing his work look crazy and stylish."
spect woman.
Train leaves El Paso
Mrs. Hyatt All right in that way, but Detroit Free Press.
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
tho daughter .is a counterpart of the
8:00 p. m.
Arrives
Capitan
mother and look how homely Mrs.
8:00 p. m.
Train leaves Capitan
Thatcher is. Think wiiat the daughter
12 20 p. m.
Arrives
Alamogordo
'
will be.
Dull Headache, Pains in various parts Arrives El Paso
5:00 p. m.
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
A GOOD THING.
Sunday.)
except
(Dally
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverisn
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
German Syrup is the special prescripor Sores are all positive
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated ness, Pimples
matter
No
blood.
of
evidences
impure
German Physician, and is acknowlAgency and San Andreas mining rehow it became so, it must be purified
edged to be one of the most fortunate in order to obtain good health. Acker's gion.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
discoveries in Medicine, It quickly cures
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
Galllnas and surrounding counCoughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of Scrofulous or
Syphilitic poisons or any try.
the severest nature, removing, as It
other blood diseases. It is certainly
At Walnut For Nogal.
does, the cause of the affection and
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani
leaving the parts in a strong and bottle on a
guarantee.
positive
an
not
is
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru.
tarium,
condition.
experiIt
healthy
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Idosa and Bonlto country.
mental medicine, but has stood the test
For information of any kind regard.
of years, giving satisfaction In every
The Size of It.
Ing the railroads or the country adja.
case, which ita rapidly increasing sale
He Women will never be paid as cent thereto, call on or write to
every season confirms. Two million bot
A. S. GREIG,
tles sold annually. Boschee's German much for lecturing as men.
She Whv not?
and Traffic
General Superintendent
Syrup was introduced in the United
Ho Because thev do too much ot it
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
States in 1868, and is now sold in every for nothing. Chicago News.
H. ALEXANDER. Aaet. Gen. F. and
town and village In the civilized world.
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatE.
F.
Or
MORRISS,
Agent, El Paso,
75
cts.
Green's
Prize
Get
Price
cough.
ment by Ely's Cream Halm, which is agree- Texas.
Almanac.
ably aromatic It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur
A Standard Cnre.
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
TO CURE A COUGH
Maior Morgan What do you think of sell the 6O0. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
as it irritates the lungs,
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue stop coughing, no
those reported salt ana popper cures
chance to heaj. Fo
and gives them
Colonel Jlouroon JNonsenso, san, ana the treatment.
ley's Honev amd Tar cures without
would spoil it. I take a little sugar In
Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partial causing a strain iin throwing off the
mine, ana 1 have never thought of anything that cures everything like this way to the use of atomizers in applying liquids phlegm like common cough expectoof mixing it.
into the nasalipassages for catarrM trou- rants.
bles, tbe proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
Fischer Drug Co.
SILK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
A
Tea.
Moki
cured
Balm.
Price
Cream
the
by
nently
using
including
liquid
praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, mail. The liquid form embodies the medPECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
icinal properties of the solid preparation.
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranRAILWAY CO.
SO
cts.
25
cts. and
teed or money back.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEAST-ER0'
Time
Tear.
This
RV
For sale" at Fischer's drug store.
' PECOS
R. R. Co.
Mr. Isolate (of Lonelyville, starting to
Profit and Loss.
business) Shall I engage a girl on the
Time.)
(Central
''I suppose that it is because thelosses spot and bring her out with me if she Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m
are always greater than the insurance can do plain cooking, Amabel?
m. Arrives at Roswell
xes ana Carlsbad 4:45 p.
that the insurance companies make
Mrs. isolate (aesperaieiyi
Amarillo, 4:30 at. m., con
I don't care so much about her cooking at 7:45 p. m.; the
money."
A., T. & S. F. and the
liuess so. Anywav you win notice if she will only be good company. Puck. necting with
Colorado and Southern.
that the doctors' losses are always great
er than their collections, and still they
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
BLOWN TO ATOMS.
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
grow rich."
The old idea that the body eomeitlmes m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Persons who suffer from indigestion
a powerful, drastic, purgative pi'l
needs
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
cannot expect to live long, because they
been exploded; for Dr. King's New m. Arrives at Pecos at una a. m. .
cannot eat the food required to nourish has
Life Pilte, which are pert edtlly (halrtniless,
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros
the body and the products of the undi
getitly sitimuiiate liver and boweJs to ex- well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
the
eat
do
foods
poison
they
gested
pel poisonous matter, cleanse the sys- at 7:55 p. m.
blood. It is important to cure indigestem and absolutely cure Constipatd.in
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Am
best
the
and
as
as
soon
tion
possible,
Sick Headache. Only 25c at Fisch- arillo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
and
use
the
to
prepmethod of doing this is
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:85 p. m.
er & Oo.' drug Store.
aration known as Kodol Dyspepsia
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks ana
reCure. It digests what you eat and
N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dai
Nogal,
stores all the digestive organs to per- To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
except
Sunday at 7 a. m.
ly
fect health. Ireland's Pharmacy.
For low rates, for information regard
Wabash Line.
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS.
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves ing the resources of this valley, prices
Another series of homeseekers' excur Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St. of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
sions has been arranged for, and all Paul 0.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
General Manager,
nsrenta in Illinois. Iowa. Missouri, Kan
Most comfortable route to the North.
Roswell, N. M.
sas and Nebraska are authorized to sell
The Wabash is also the most direct
E. W. MARTINDELL,
tickets to Dolnts in New Mexico and and only through car line to the East
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Arizona, on all railroads, at one fare without change at either ' St. Louis or
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
January 1 and 15, Pebruary5 and 19,
IF BANNER SALVE
March 5 and 19. April 2 and 16. Tickets to tho undersigned who will reserve
doesn't cure your wiles, your money
will be good for return passage twenty- - berths In Sleeping Cars.
Phil. P. Hitchcock,
one days from date of sale. For particwill be returned. It is the most healing
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
medicine.
ulars call on amy agent of the Santa Fe
Colo.
Denver,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Route.
Fischer Drug Co.
Santa Fe, N. M.
faces of types far letter
The
latest
W. X BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
California
to
Carry Your Golf Clubs
work done at that office and have BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
your
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio
sexual
it done welt, quickly and at lowest posBy a new method r CURE men and women ofneuralyour fad in wlnterless California und.;r sible prices.
decline, sterility, blood poison, akin disease andand
any other,
gia. My treatment is different from
summer skies.
no injurious drugs. My fees are within reach of all.
Write me a history of your case. My professional opinGolf grounds and expert players at
FREE. No trial packages or C. O. I). fraud. No
is
J. A. Lambert, of Rachel,- - N. C, ion
principal California resorts. Exhibition
medicine will be sent nntil ordered. Address
DK. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Kidindorse
writes:
"I
March,
by
Foley's
heartily
games, January, February,
United States open champions, Davil ney Cure. It does what you claim it
You should knoiw that Foley's Honey
will do, and there la nothing: equal to
Bell and Willie Smith.
take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED it, and I thank you for the good it has and Tar is absolutely the best for all
diseases of the throat and lungs. Dealvia SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Loa dome me." Accept no substitute.
ers are authorized to guarantee It to
Fischer Drug Co.
Angeles.
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
give satisfaction.
Fischer Drug Co.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.

'

It

A DEEP MYSTERY.
a mystery why women endurs

high-tone-

SITUATED

NEW MEXICO

IN

AND COLORADO,

TOPEKA

d

PECOS SYSTEM.

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

FARING LAfiDS

SYSTEI.

UJJDER IHRIGATIOJ.

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
kinds grow to perfection.

qOICE PRAIRIE

OR NJOUTAIJV GIAZIJM LAflDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenc
shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 23
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity, of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
of Elizabethtown

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON, NEW MEXICO

PLAYED OUT.

s,

&

,

-

Jica-rllla-

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

u

's

-

(-

I

:

The Trip of a Life Time.
I took tho fast train leaving there at 4:00
at 8:30 p. m. This was the fastest trip for
such a distance that I ever niado, and, as I understand It, you can run
with safety still faster. I havo crossed thn plains several times before,
and the average speed was usually 2'J to 25 miles per hour. 1 think your
company Is entitled to tho groatest credit for increasing the speed to
nearly double what it was a few years ago, and that too with the groatest
comtort and safety. This was tho most satisfactory trip that 1 ever made
in my life, and I am sure that such service as your company gives will
very greatly incroaso the traffic." Martin Dodge, Washington, D. C.
Train leaving Denver at 10:00 p. m. is second only to the Chicago
Special leaving at 4:00 p. 111.
Tickets at Oflices of Connecting Lines.
103 Seventeenth SI.
Denver Olllt-G. W. VALLEKY, General Agent.
"On my return from Denver
p. m. and arriving at Chicago

CURING RHEUMATISM
Paris Sends the World Renowned French Remedy

Oil

polypice
To

Suffering Humanity.

N

r;ver

A positive euro for rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, neuialgia, dyspepsia, pneumonia, kidney and liver complaints, paralysis, sore eyes,
bronchitis, deep seated coughs, consumption (first stage), epilepsy and all
inflammatory diseases. Has been admitted and successfully used in tho
leading hospitals of the UnitedStatos, viz: Uellevue hospital, New York;
Howard hospital, Philadelphia; John Hokins university and Maryland
hospital, Ilaltimoro, Md.j Homo of Consumptives, Brooklyn, N. Y.
John Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md., April 5, 18'.i". The experiments made here at the hospital with Polinico Oil, witnessed by mo
having been very successful, I hereby recommend It in all cases of rheuDR. F. S. ROGER.
matism.
Santa Fe, Now Mexico. Pedro Delgmlo, one of Santa Fe's leading
of
of
rheumatism
citizens, cured
many ye .rs' standing and whose case
was considered Incurable
ESPBeware of impostors. Tho genuine polynico oil can be obtained
only from J. W. (iilmor, general agent Polynico French Mjdiclno Company Santa Fe, N. M.

J. W. GILMOR,
General Agent for Polynice French Medicine Co.
Office at residence of Pedro Delgado, Esq., College
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will call

at any address upon receipt
Hours:

From

8

to

Charles

of postal,

9 a. m.

W.

1

to

2

FREE.

and

7

to

8 p. m.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.

'

DR.EbMSOlN

THIS
CLEANSING
4ND HEALING
CUBE FOB

CATARRH

Nervousness,
Headache,
Backache,
Sleeplessness,
Melancholy, " Fainting
and Dizzy Spelts when thouaami have
proved that Eledtrlc Bitters will quickly
cure such troubles. "I suffered for
Cream Balm
years wd'tih kidney trouble," writes Mrc Ely's
Eaay and pleuant to
Phebe
hewley, of Peterson, la., "and Ms.
Contains no ina lame back pained me eo I could not jurious drug.
la
It quickly absorbed.
dreels myself, but Electric Bitters wholGives Belief at once.
73
cured
me,
old,
and,
It
ly
Openi and Cleanse
although years
riasai raaroirusi
COLD 'N HEAD
I now aim able to do all my housework." Aine
Nats Inflammation.
Restored the
Membrane.
It overcomes Conatlpation, Improves leals and Protects the
of Taste and Hmeli. Large Base, 60 cents at
Appetite, gives perfect health. OtJy 60s Senses
Druggists or by mail ; Trial Siae, 10 cents by mail.
at Fischer Drue Oo.'a drug store.
BLt BBOXBSBS, M Wimt Street, Hew York.

CATARRH

.

F axwell Land Grant

tice

Caye-tan-

Books containing 100 sheep dipping
Softlelgh They aw sav there's a certificates in Spanish for sale at the
fool in evahwy family, doncher know.
ofMiss Cutting Yes, and you are an New Mexican Printing company's
fice at $1.00 per book. .
only son, I believe. Chicago News.'

Is

- EC! -

J

BY THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

Boats electricity.
cheaper than kerosene. The Standard (las
oa
ur.u.
Lamp ia.t jnicmo,
14th St.. Denver. Colo. We want one agent,
merchant or individual, in every (unoccu
pied) xown or cuunijfor agents. Lamp has given
years. Latest
satisfaction for
Thousands of testimonials.
by Insurance Cos. Lartret factory
U. S. 41 styles, all brass. Lowest prices.
Retail 44 up. Sample lamp half price.
Hena postal ior eauuuBuc.

CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
you can teach the
C. linger, 212 Maple St., Champaign,
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central 111., writes: "I was troubled with a
Bail way Is standard hacking cough for a year, and I
'
gauge throt ghout and thought I had the consumption. I tried
offers all conven-- . a.
great many remedies, amd was under
iences c! iredern railfor several
tho
oaTe of physicians
way travel. For rate
month
I used one bottle of Foley's
.
and further InformaHoney and Tar. It cured me, and I
tion address
we not been troubled since."
U.3. KUHN
Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex rischer Drug Co.
'

rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

All kinds of

Stenographers, do yon know ?
That by using a
NEW MODE

THE COMING LIGHT.

tn

RAILWAY

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

Remington
Typewriter
you can do the greatest amount of work
with the least labor.

:

--

ONCE USED ALWAYS PREFERRED.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,

1645 Champa

Street, Denver, Colo.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY ;KOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AMD TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

CDT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

LEATHER GOODS

CARVED

MEXICAN

MOST COMPLETE

SOU

MATTERS.

OFFICIAL

GOVERNOR OTERO'S REPORT.
received the
Governor Otero
printed copies of his annual report to
t'he S'ecireitary of the interior. It If a
volume of 444 pages, nicely SliluBtrated
and well printed.
TREASURERS' BONDS FILED.
Superintendent of Public Inisltruction
received the
M. C. de Baca
bonds as treasurers of school fund o.'
Henry Lutz, corrector and treasurer of
Lincoln county, for $18,000, and of Tom-a- s
Gonzales, eollecitor and treasurer of
Rio Arriba county, for $20,000.
A LAND CONTEST.
Hon. IS. F. H.ohart, receiver of the
laird office, and Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the Hand office, yesterday decided One eontes.lt over a desert land entry made fifteen years ago .near
Colfax county. The case was William C. Fraker vs. A. J. Harmon, and
was decided in favor of Harmon.
THE BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION,
was in
The, Bureau of Immigration
session this week at the office of the
secretary. Those present were Hon. u.
Bradford Prince, of Santa Fe, president;
Hon. W. 15. Bunker of Las Vegas,
Hon. F. Lowontual of Albuquerque, treasurer; Probate Judge Jose
E. Torres, of Socorro; Max. Frost of
Santa Fe, secretary. Hon A. G. Hood,
of Silver City found it impossible to attend.
A great deal of routine business was
transacted and plans for advertising the
were
territory during the comingis year intendiscussed and adopted. It the
tion of the Bureau to have a delegate at
the
Congress which meets
in Buffalo, New York, in May next and
also to distribute a great many of its
Hon. F.
pamphlets then and there
Lowenthal of Albuquerque, was appointed a delegate to represent the Bureau at
that congress.
Resolutions were adopted thanking
the president, Hon. L. B. Prince for the
good work ho has done for tho territory
at tho threo congresses which he has
attended during the past year, viz. the
congress at Houston,
Texas; the National Mining congress at
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and the National
Irrigation congress at Chicago.
Action was taken looking to the distribution of a large amount of tho literature published bv the Bureau on climate,
mines and minerals, agriculture and
horticulture, the general resources ot
tho different counties, on cattle, sheep
and goat raising in New Mexico, at the
exposition to oe ueiu ui
Buffalo in May l'JOl.
Resolutions were passect coinpiimuni,-iio- the. seeretarv for tho able and effi
cient manner in which ho has performed
the duties of his office during the past
two years.
Adjournment was men nau iu mu i.
again at tne can ot me prusiuuni.
to-d-

gS.5T

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

to-d-

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
-

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

-

-

-

Everything Just as Represented

SCSTDTrnr7
THE

r,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

FURNITURE GO.

P

IN

PERSONAL

Chief Justice W. J. Mills re'tunned to'
Las Vegas yestatlfciy.
.Bon. J. S. Dumeain went home to Las
Vegas yesterday forenoon.
Hon. J. S. Clark, of Las Vegas, was
homeward bound last evening.
Judige J. W. prumpacker returned to
Albuquerque on Thursday evening.
Hon. Frank Springer went to Las
yesterday to spend Sunday at home.
Hon. W. R. Aisearate returned to Lis
Oruces last evening to spend a day at
home.
Representative E. P. Chapman returned to Las Vegas on the evening
Vr.-g-

train.

Councilman and Mrs. J. F. Hinkle
domiciled at the Sanitarium for
legislative session.
District Attorney R. C. Gorr-neturned last evening from a visit to
old home at Goshen, Intl.
Judge H. L. Waldo will leave
Kanslas City in a few days, and will
tuam with Mr. Waldo.

are
the
re-

his
for

Couurcilmian C. A. Sprtess has gone ;o
his home at Las Vegas, and will
next week, accompanied by Mrs.
:n

SpiC-SB- .

.......

Thomas McQuiston, of Rinoonado, u
,
15. Warner & Co.
pi'omiiment citizen of Rio Arriba count;-, Successors to S.
returned yesterday from a business trip
to California.
Hon. Thomas Hughes and Dr. G. W.
Hanteon were hwrneward bound yesterat Al"
day afternoon to spend Suinldt
A Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
buquerque.
will please you.
A Line of Goods
M'r.s. J. Francisco Chaves want down
will please you.
to Albuquerque yesterday on a visii,
We solicit your patronage. At prices
and from 'there 'to her home in Valencia
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
county.
a
Framino
Picture
specialty.
Mm W. B. Walton is visiting friends
at
AMooma, Pa., while her husband,
Stoves and Ranges, Carpets anfl Rugs.
Walton, is attending
Representative
the legislature.
W. A. Hawkins left for the southern
IN. M
105.
part of the territory yesterday afternoon, but win return to Santa Fe some
time next week.
Representative E. C. Abtoott went to
Trinidad yesiterldlay to join Mrs. Ab
bott, who will probably return with
him to Santa Fe.
one of the
Miss Blanche Rothg-ebsteiniognaphens of the couniofl, and a
pretty and bright young lady, if.
turned to her home at Las Vegas over
Sunday.
Hon. Solomon Luna returned to Los
Lunas on Friday after witnessing the
opening of the legislature and attending several sessions.
Oar'ds are out for a reception to
and
be given tJhe memhens of the assembly
RETAIL
next Friday evening by Governor and
Mrs. Otero at tlhe executive onlansion.
DEAL!!? IN
C. S. Ondeirdonlc, who has been at the
Sanitarium the past week, has so fur
Letter List.
recovered from his injuries as to be able
List of letters remaining uncalled for to leave foirihis ihlorme at Lamy.
N.
for
M.,
at
Santa
Fe,
n tho postoflice
councilman
Dr. C. G. Omiiksitoank,
If nut
the week ending Jan. 20,1901.
in City.
from Sooonro county, left for his home
Only Exclusive Grain House
al ed for within two weei;s, win ue sent
at San Miarcial yesterday afternoon,
to the dead letter office at Washington.
will return on Sunday night.
and
Dora
.Timuita
Ro?ers,
Angel,
Ortiz, Franc Uquita Sa- Mis Lou Hughes, daugthlter of Coun
Hoyle, Hugh
las tie
Carmelita
cilman Tom Hughes, and one of the
CO (.'haves,
Vigil, Encarnaciou
DeUiin, J M
committee cileries of the council, is the
Heuahaw, Margaret
irujio, Karaei
In calling please say advertised and guest of her sister, Mrs. O. C. Watson.
ive the date.
Hugh Freeman, son of Judge A. A.
Simon Nushaum,
Freeman, who has been at Sani'Ja Te
Postmaster.
the past two weeks, went down t'o Albuquerque on Thursday to visit old colMillinery Business for Sale.
wolege friends.
Splendid opportunity for
Isidioro Anmijo, probate' clerk of Dona
man to purchase a well established
A:na county, was last Friday evening
or
cash
for
business
dheap
millinery
bankable paper. Very beeit reasons for married to 'Mtes Jennie Archibald,
daughter of Mrs, Anna Archibald. The
ithose
meaning busjne-3seining; only
J. H. McMATNlGAr., Practical JSrnlin liner need address Box No. 6, Santa Fe, N. M. wedding took place at El Paso.
Mrs. L. B. Prince has retuinned home
"MOUNTAir TROUT?"
firtorn a visit of several weeks Do New
of
that? York. Washington and other eastern
Well, well, what du you think
Call at the Bon-Tocities, as we'll as to Salina, Kan., where
hier son attends the military academy.
Cluxtvn
at
Lone
Star
Stogie
Try the
San Francisco Street.
Mrs. James S. Fielder arrived this
Bros.
Telephone 112.
aftennoon fmom Silver City, and to"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
with Mr. Fielder will take up
And everything else good to eat can t.e gether
her residence at the Sanitariuim for the
the
at
found
time that the legislature is in session.
JSSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
of
A (TRENT'S
WANTED For "Life
Hon. U. S. Bateman, of Oarilsibad, who
Queen Victoria and History of Eng was prevented fnom taking his seat in
Large and the aslsemhly thlis week by uhe illness of
land and Her Colonies-.:iusJtiiated book.
Biggest his aged mother, arrived last, evening,
splendidly
LACOME,
J. E.
terms ito agents. Credit and. freight and will from Monday on take p.i'-'-i
naid. First agent around will coin in the legislative doings.
money. Send quick for free outfit. Ad
Miguel, the handsome yottng son of
dress BiMie House, 132 N. 12th ist., Phil Governor and Mris. Otero,
TABLES.
spent several
BILLIARD
AND
POOL
ailelphia, Pa.
days this week as the guest of Captain
Homestead, Green River,
The OXFORD CLUB . KEEPS: Whiskies-O-S. ld
Go to Cluxton Bros, for a pure Texas and Mrs: J. A. La Rue at Las Vega3.
Parker Ry Famous Silver King,
Volunteer Elevation-1870001
Dieltirict Clerk A. M. Bergere will go to
Havana cigar. West side plaza.
Peach and Apple. Table Wines. literHead
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,
Lemps Dog
Las Vegas this evening to accompany
tled-B- luo
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tiv- ol;,
and Jerry
igoi
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Porter.
him home.
Brand imported Ale and
and cold, Olives, Chernes, lriioy lock.
al Beef Tea, Clam,.' nice-hPosole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
County School Superintendent F. A.
tails, Egg Flips, etc.TTKrE-fcTTT- .
Carni, Chile Verde, Frljoles, Menn.io, HuibbS'il, of Bernalillo county, chairman of the Republican tenrltonial comChicharones, at the
Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary mittee, returned to Albuquerque yesterday, after having sipent the fore part
Public.
of the week watching the legislative
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol proceedings.
Hon. and Mrs. T. D. Burns are guests
Building.
Miss Margaret
Insure wti.th Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who at the Sanitarium.
t'o Tierra
represents t'he Equitable Life, the Pa Burns, who recently returned
cific Mutual Aooidenit, and the largest Amlarilllia from St. Louis, will join her
and safest fire insurance companies in parentis next week. Mrs. Murray, ot
PLOTEAUX & CO.
the woifld. Oa.tir.on block, Sanita Fe, New Trinidad, Colo., another daughter, will
also visit here during the legislative
Mexico.
session.
of
Stock
a
Fine
Liquors,
with
Hares.
Just Reopened
Belgian
Hon. Will C. Barnes and wife, of
Fine young stock now for sale, also a Colfax county, are domiciled for the
Wines and Cigars.
to
few Breeding Does bred
"Banbury legislative sesisdon at the Palace hotel.
Boy" Score 03. Prices very reasonable. Mrs. Barnes, a very
bright and pretty
B.
Lemp's Beer.
from
Plymouth
thoroughbred
Eggs
woman, occupies a seat at her hus
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Over
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Gas administered..
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pany, arrived (last evening from New
and will .remain several days to
"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE" York,
n consult with Manager Sparks in referMake their headquarters at the
to improvements to "be imlade in
j enoe
these fine Italian days.
the water company s works in order to
For the best nickle cigar in the world give the people of Santa Fe a
go to Cluxton Bros. made only of pure service.
Texas Havana tobacco. Patronize home The committee in charge of the celebration
John Marshall day is arindustry.
-- JL.Tranging a fine program for the occasion.
The celebration will be held dn the Wall
of representatives in the capital on the
Millinery and notions.
evening of February 4, and will be unKid gloves both for evender the auspices' of the territorial suwear. Filo preme court and the New Mexico Bar
ing and
of th;
Association, wdt'h the mem-bensilks for emand
ill be found a full line of
council and house as guests1. Add'ress3s
imported wines for family trade.
will he miade Iby Hon. Frank Springer,
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
broidery and knitting- of Las Vegas; Chief Justice W. J. Mills,
of Las Vegas; E. A. Fdske, of this city,
and a speaker to be appointed each by
the house and hy the council. The regiSoutlicat Corner Plaza. mental hand will furnish the music.
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Adopted by the Supreme Court The New Mexico Commissioners Met Yesterday and Organized.
Upon the Death of H. L. Warrencourt
The
yesterappointed by
The territorial isuivjreme

Resolutions

day adopted the following' resolutions
in memory of the Hate Judge H. L. Warren, of Albuquerque:
Your committee appointed to prepare
resolutions for this court on the death
of Henry L. Warren, a member of its
bar, beg leave to report the following
resioiultionis, and ask that they be
spread on the records of the court:
Judge Warren was born iln Illinois
sixty-fou- r
years ago, from which state
he was appointed to the naval academy
at Annapolis, where he was an tlhe sam?
cIUeb with the late Rear Admiral
who preceded him 'by a few
darkness
"The door of
months
through." Leaving the academy before
graduation, he studied law at Quincy,
IB., where he married; and afterward
established an office in St. Louis, Mo.,
where he acquired great prom'iniejiice at
t
the bar, and was appointed .'by
Grant chief justice of the territory of Montana, in which office he
served with dis'Uinctlon four yeans. He
then moved 'to Leadville, Oolo., where
he remained a islho.it time, and thence
came to Santa Fe in 1881.
He wias admitted to this court January 2, 1882, 'before which he hlas appeared at every term sinlce, until this
preserlt. He removed to Alllbuquerque
in 1S87, where he died June 22 last. He
left no immediate family, except o.n
son, who is now serving w'ith the arm
in the Philippines.
a lawJudge Warren was eminc-rKtl-y
yer, by choice, education and association; business, pleasure and society
were subordinate to .the p.r.ofessuo.n
which he adoimied with his ability and
learning. He was always ready to assist young and inexperienced practitioners with his counsel and advliee, and
the records of thlis court are enduring
mio'numen'te to his untiring industry
and reimlarkiab'le ability as a lawyer;
and, whereas, our distinguished brother, who was an honored imemlber of the
bar, dn active practice before this court
called
for nearly twenty years, has
ifrom among us by that .suni'mows which
"all rnursit otoey, from which there is n
appeal or supersedeas.
Now, be it resolved, by the members
of this .court and its bar, thlat in the
death of Judge Warren the profession
in Neiw 'Mexico has lost one of its
brightest lights, and one of its most
able, learned and faithful members.
That these resloluitlons be spread upon
the records of this court, and the clerk
iranismit a copy to the son of our deceased brother, and that out of respect
to
memory this court adjourn for
the day.
EDWARD L. BARTtLETT,
A. A. FREEMAN,
EUGENE A. FISKE,
A. A. JONES,
'
H. B. FERGUSON,
Committee.
r,

Governor Otero to the
Expce'ition met at the Palace hotel yes.
terday for the purpose of organization
The following officers were elect?-Thomas Ross, of Las Vegas, president-J- .
E. "Saint, of Albuquerque, vice
; Arthur
Selligman, of Sanita !.';
secretary. A. E. Page, of Rosiwell, reported having secured 100 feet of space
in each of the following
exposit'on
buildings: Mines, agriculture, horticulture, ethnology, and states that th,
space occupies 'conspicuous portions of
the buildings. He also reported that
the people of the southern part of th
territory are greatly interested in this
exposition, and that a number hav;
made application to place exhibits.
There will .be another meeting of the
commissioners soon to complete further organization and to take action on
a creditable exhibit from New Mexico.
parti-ide-

Banch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros,
der ditch with plenty of water,
story house, out houses corral
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard
A bargain, also a business house on
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
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BAD COMPLEXIONS
Dry Thin and Falling Hair
and Red Rough
Prevented by

CUTICURA SOAP
Millions Use Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticura Oint-

ment, for preserving, purifying and beautifying the skin, for cleansfalling the scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff and the stopping of
ing hair, for softening, whitening and soothing red, rough and sore
hands, in the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations
and chafings, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of
washes, for ulcerative weaknesses and for many sanative antiseptic
purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, and especially
to mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery.
No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once used it
to use any other, especially for preserving and purifying the skin,
scalp and hair of infants and children. Cuticura Soap combines
delicate emollient properties derived from Cuticura, the great skin
cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded is
to be compared with it for preserving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, scalp, hair and hands. No Other foreign or domestic toilet
aoap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery. Thus it combines in One
Soap at One Price, viz., 25c, the best skin and complexion
soap and the best toilet and baby soap in the world.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Erery Humor, $1.25,
of CUTICURA SOAP (25c), to cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and
"ftenthf thickened
cuticle; CUTICURA OINTMENT

hE--

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Laeome always keeps on hand a fine
stock of whiskies and wines.
Regular meeting of the W. B. T4 and
L. A. Monday at 2:30 p. m.
At the Exchange: William MeKean
Red River; G. E. Lititel, Denver.
William McKean,
At the
Red River; Thomas Tafoya, Las Cru
Bon-To-

ces.

'Uf"fT

and heal, and
ing, Inflammation and irritation and soothe
is often
(50c.), to cool and cleanse the blood. A SINGLE SET, costing but $1.25,
sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp and blood humors, with loss
Of hair when all else fails. Sold throughout the world.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &
No.

4

BR0.

BAKERY.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery;"
OUR

LEADER PlOCHfl

RHD

Ml

CAMS,

3-- 16

EACH

-

$1.00

COCOVMENIER

CHOCOLATE MENIER

CHOCOLATE BON BONS FROM MENIER.
We have received dairect shipment from Menier of Yellow Label Sweet
iNougat, and
Chocolate, Green Laibel Sweet Chocolate, Chocolate
Cocoa Menier, which we have put on sale at the following prices. You will
find the goods and prices very satisfactory.
Bon-bon- s,

thou-sian-

MENIER' S
45c
25c Large size boxes
Label Chocolate
15c Merium size boxes
lb Yellow Label Chocolae
5c Small size boxes
Trial size Yellow Label
COCOA MENIER
1 lib Green Lahel Sweet Chocolate.. 75c
40c 1 lib cans
1A UK Clman
Thsl CMnnnlatp
.'.20c
lb cains
V4 lb Green Label
25c and BOc U K cans
Menier's Nougat,

1

BON-BON-

lb Yellow Label Chocolate

yz lb Yellow

OUR BAKERY.
Our bread can be eaten three times a
day for years without becoming distasteful. This Is true becaulse we use

Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 47
degrees, at 3:45 p. nr.; minimum, 34 degrees, at 4:00 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 40 degrees. Mean dally humidity 02 per cent.
Precipitation, 0.34 of an inch. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 33.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

15c

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
We carry more than twenty brands
of both chewing .and smoking tobacco.
Surely we can please you A full line
of cigars, cigarettes, stogies and cher.
oots.
1

and 2 lb cans, per lb, 40c

THE

Bureau Notes
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Sunday; colder In north and
central portion tonight.

60c
30c

TOBACCO,

to
o.t Woved
bread .0
To the Public
formula. Try it for a week and be con
We, tlhe undenaigned, have agreed to vineed.
keep open our barber hops on Sundays until 12 o'clock noon idurttng the Seal Brand Java and Mocha in
session of the legislature, and (will on
that account close at 10 o'clock Saturday evenings. We do this dn defereniC!
to the wishes of many of our paiirons.
This will only be continued during the
tJme stated above.
W. H. SLAUGHTER, President.
W. H. KERR.
O S. 'Weather

$1.25
V5c
50c

Imperial Patent Flour, the best, 50 lbs, $1.35.

v

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
'." - NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

un-

two
and
etc.

fifteen-minut-

Plaza Concert.
International Mining Congress.
Professor Pore?.' band will render the
Hon. L. B. Prince, as president of the
on
tho
musical
plaza
program
following
tomorrow afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, tho International Mining Congress, has received a letter from Mayor Richarda,
weather permitting:
of Boise City, saying that arrange-meritMarch White Sumulron
Snhloiffart
Manila
of
The Battle
for the next session are being
H. C. Vomer
Pride of the Bull
G. Codina perfected, and that they expect a state
Six Mexican Durizas
Schottiiche-YsabF. Moreno
el
of $3,000 to aid in defray,
Navnrro appropriation
Singing While Weeping
Laurendeau ing the expenses.
Galop Ariel

foe-e-

The epidemic of grip is on the wan',
and physicians and druggists are having a breathing spell.
William MeKean, of Red River, a
United States deputy surveyor, is' n
the capital on a .business visit. .
Rev. Paull Gilberton celetaated his
birthday anniversary yesterday, anl
entertained a number of priests in honor of the occasion.
The class in physical cuJ'ture organized by Miss Kliing will meet atj the
gymnasium on Monday afternoon, the
28th, at 4 o'clock.
A grand electric display was witnessed ilast evening in front of the Palace hotel, caused 'by t'he bu.rnlnlg.out of
a trianisfer toox on an electric light pole.
Rio Gnande railroad men report that
yesterday four to five Inches of snow
fell in the northern part of the territory along the Denver & Rdo Grand?
railroad.
Giving to the inclement weather last
evening the lecture on. Robert Burns by
Jiidtge D. H. McMillan has been postponed to some other evening to be announced later.
It was still cloudy, with occasional
shlowiera, this morning. The rain at
il
this time is worth a good miamy
dollars to the territory. In the
mountains there was a heavy snowfall.
At the Palace: G. Quinlan and wife,
Madrid; C. A. Oarruth, Anltoriito; J.
Lav Edgar L. Street, New York; J. V.
Van Santwood, New York;. C. E. Hall,
Albuquerque; T. M'cQuiston, Rlncona-d'o- ;
Nioiiman L. Baker, Ken'osha, Wis.
The students of St. Michael's college
write the New Mexican that they are
unanimous in thanking Speaker Read
for admitting them to the floor of the
assembly last Thursday and also to Chief
Justice W. J. Mills for the privilege
accorded them to listening to the argument In the appeal case of Thomas
Ketchum, the train robber.

Church Announcements.
At the Cathedrlal Third Sunday af
Epiphany: First mass at 7 o'clock a,
m.; second mass at 9:30 a, m., sermon
in English; third mass at 10:30 a. m
sermon in Spanish, At i o'clock p. m.,
vespers, roslary and benediction.
St. John's M. E. Church Sunday-schoat 10 a. m.; divine services at U
a. m, and 7:30 p. m. League service a'.
7 p. nr., Miss Bdna Berger, leader.
A
e
song service will precede
the fourth of a series of talks by the
pastor on Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress." Children's meeting at 3 p. m.
Special music. Seats free. Ushers at
the door. Prayer meeting Thursday
night at 7:30 p. im. Visitors and strangers 'Will be welcomed. W. A. Cooper,
pastor in charge.
lAt the Church of the .Holy Faith
(Episcopal) Services
(thirl
Sunday after Epiphany) as follows:
at 9:45; morning prayer
and sermon at 11 o'clock. Strangers a;-cordially welcome. Palace avenue, twj
blocks east of plaza. Rev, E. L. Eustls,
rector.
Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Third Sunday aSter Epiphany: First
ma sb, at 7 a. m sermon in Spanish;
second mtass at 10 a. m., sermon in
English and Spanish. Vespers and benediction at 6 p. m. Ceremony of the consecration of the families to the holy
family. Every dlay, mass at 6:30 a. m.
P. Gilberton praetor.

MAIL. ORDERS SOLICTED.

Choicest Bra nds Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

